CASE IDENTIFICATION AND DATA FLOWS

Linkage of Records
- Death Certificates
- Fetal Death Certificates
- Birth Certificates

Relink in Case of Delayed Registrations

Pregnancy Checkbox Confirmed?
- NO
- YES

Death Within a Year of Pregnancy End?
- NO
- YES

Vital Records Sends to Agency with Data Responsibility

Vital Records and Pregnancy-Relatedness Information Abstracted into MMRIA

Data Input into Case Identification Spreadsheet (XLS)

Vital Statistics Conducts Routine Review of Death Certificates: Deaths to Women of Reproductive Age
CASE IDENTIFICATION
AND DATA FLOWS:

Alternative Reporting

- Media Report of Death/Word of Mouth with indication of a relationship to pregnancy within scope of committee
- Vital Records Registration Information Sought
- Direct Hospital Report of a Death Within Reporting Requirements for Maternal Deaths
- Data input into Case Identification Spreadsheet (XLS)